19 Crawley Mill
Witney, OX29 9TJ
01993 771617
www.daisyrootsceramics.com
info@daisyrootsceramics.com

Birthday Parties!
Daisyroots Ceramics cosy studio is located next to the River at Crawley, near Witney in a 17th Century converted Mill
Cottage.
There are 3 main parties that we can provide. These are as follows:

Under 6’s
Our under 6’s party is ideally suited to the younger children. During the party each child
attending will get the chance to paint TWO pottery pieces!! After the party we glaze and
fire the these items, and they are then ready for collection 2-3 days after the party.

Over 6’s
Our over 6’s party can cater for anybody over the age of 6. During the party everyone
who attends will have a great time painting their piece, which can be chosen from a
large range of items. After the party we glaze and fire the finished piece, and it is then
ready for collection 2-3 days after the party.

Decópatch Party
Decópatch parties are always a huge success! This is partly because the item is
finished on the day of the party. No need to give out party bags as they take their piece
home with them! With a range of items to choose from, this party is ideal for boys and
girls alike.
We have a vast selection of items for your party. There are 5 shelves of ornaments to
choose from! Or, why not give your party a theme? This can make the children’s job of
choosing something to do much easier. Trinket boxes, Figurines, Animals and much
more. Why not give us a ring to discuss your needs.
The paints we use are water-soluble and non-toxic and therefore safe to skin and clothes!
But we still recommend that people do not wear good cloths during their activities.
During your party you get exclusive use of the studios first floor. The room in which we
paint in is upstairs. , beware of the low ceilings and beams! The maximum number we
can accommodate is 18 but the average party size is 10 – 12 children.

Example of decópatched cow

Downstairs we have a reception room in which to entertain parents during the activities and also serve your party
food. There is a £25 hire fee for this room, in which we provide table coverings, plates, cups, napkins and serving
crockery and a knife/candles for the cake. All you need to do is bring along your party food!
Call Viv Jones on 01993 771617 to book your party
………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................
Childs Name: …………………………. Age at this party…………………
Parents Name: ………………………………………………
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………...
Contact Nos: …………………………………………………………………………………….
Email address: …………………………………………………………………………………..
Date/time of Party: ……………….…11 – 1 or 2 – 4
Use of downstairs reception room?
Deposit £ 25.00

Approx. Nos: ……… (£12.50each)

YES/NO Cost £25.00

